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Press Release 
3 April 2023 

H Harvey Prestige Named 
Bentley Bodyshop of the Year Asia Pacific for 2022 

 

AMA Group is proud to announce that its prestige collision repair site, H Harvey Prestige in Upper 
Coomera (Queensland), has been named Bentley Bodyshop of the Year in the Asia Pacific region. 

Each year, Bentley-accredited bodyshops all over the world are invited to compete for Bentley’s 
Bodyshop of the Year award. The award recognises the best Bentley bodyshops in their respective 
regions. 

Winners had to show that they go above and beyond to restore cars to their original condition – while 
also delivering exemplary standards of service. From 196 bodyshops that were eligible, 38 were 
shortlisted. From these, five winners were chosen – one for each region, with H Harvey Prestige taking 
out the award for Asia Pacific. 

H Harvey Prestige Centre Manager, Glenn Harvey said, “I think a big congratulations and thank you 
should go out to my team. This is well-deserved recognition for their dedication and commitment 
day in, day out. A big thank you to our partner, Bentley Gold Coast and of course Bentley. Their 
support and assistance is exceptional and makes us proud to be part of the family.” 

AMA Group is committed to delivering outstanding service and quality to its customers through its 
exceptional team, high quality equipment, up-to-date training, and use of OEM methods. 

Scott Donnelly, AMA Group Technical Training, Prestige, and OEM Manager said, “H Harvey Prestige 
has shown itself to be a true leader in the Prestige market nationally. Glenn and his team have 
embraced the requirements of our OEM partners and our customers and has taken it to the next 
level. Well done team H Harvey.” 
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